Structure Characterization of Materials by Association of the Raman Spectra and X-Ray Diffraction Data 61 already classical conception of this specific molecular interaction. It does not embrace cases such as a -electron systems as proton acceptors, charge-assisted H-bonds of the OHO + and OHOtype. Moreover, in cases of strong H-bonds, a covalent nature of interaction is revealed (Sobczyk et al., 2005) . According to the simple valence bond theory, a hydrogen atom should be capable of forming only one chemical bond. In any cases, however, hydrogen is formally two-valent. According to Pauling`s definition "under certain conditions an atom of hydrogen is attracted by rather strong forces to two atoms, instead of only one, so that it may be considered to be acting as a bond between them. This additional bond is called hydrogen bond. Pauling also states that the hydrogen bond "is formed only between the most electronegative atoms". In this sense, the terms typical hydrogen bond or conventional hydrogen bond are related to the Pauling definition. There is a variety of typical H-bonds, for example, O-H···O existing for water dimer and formic acid dimer. The following model is useful to illustrate this definition:
where A and B are more electronegative atoms than the hydrogen atom. Most often A and B contain 2p z type electrons, and hence, they may be conjugated with R 1 and R 2 , if they are electron systems. The atoms in the Periodic Table with electronegativity greater than that of hydrogen are C, N, O, F, P, S, Cl, Se, Br, and I; and hydrogen bonds involving all of these elements are known. On the other hand "" hydrogen bonds involve an interaction between particularly positive hydrogen and the electrons in a double and triple bond. Atoms with electronegativity greater than hydrogen have the capability of forming A-H···B hydrogen bonds if B has an unshared pair of electrons, but in some cases the interaction is so weak that most chemists consider that there is no hydrogen bond formed. However, in the second half of the last century, evidence has gradually accumulated that hydrogen bonds other than the conventional hydrogen bond are ubiquitous. These include CH···n hydrogen bonds (n is lone pair electrons, as contrasted to ; CH···O, CH···N, etc., 2-4 kcal mol -1 ) and XH···  hydrogen bonds (X = O, N, etc., 2-4 kcal mol -1 ). In H-bonds, the same forces are manifested as in other molecular interactions. Those forces are electrostatic in nature. However, one can distinguish a few specific features that make it possible to discriminate H-bond complex from the universal van der Waals associates and electron-donor-acceptor, named usually charge transfer complex. The most applicable is a geometric criterion. When the H-bond is compared with the van der Waals interaction, the equilibrium distance between H and B atoms is dramatically different. In the case of van der Waals interactions, the distance between H and B is close to the sum of van der Waals radii, whereas in the most frequently observed O-H···O bridges range between 1.6 and 2.2 Å, while from summing the H (~1.2 Å) and O (~ 1.52 Å) van der Waals radii, one obtains for R H···O approximately 2.7 Å. Thus, a great shortening is observed.
Hydrogen bonds in carboxylic compounds
The specific interaction via H-bond is manifested in several physical properties of systems. Infrared and Raman spectroscopic evidence for hydrogen bonding is the shift of the A-H stretch in a molecule toward lower frequencies. Accordingly, infrared spectroscopy has been very important in hydrogen bonding investigations. Spectra of a hydrogen bond system present broader, more intense and shifted bands than non-hydrogen bonded systems (Emsley, 1980) . The broad envelope bands region could be used to classify hydrogen bonds. In infrared spectra, broad envelope bands in 1800-900 cm -1 region are an evidence of short hydrogen bonds (O···O distance of 2.4-2.5 Å). In compounds with medium (O···O distance of 2.5-2.8 Å) and weak (O···O distance of 2.8-3.0 Å) hydrogen bonds, these broad envelopes appear in 3500-2000 cm -1 region (Gonzalezsanchez, 1958) . The phenomena observed in IR absorption spectra related to stretching ν(AH), (AH), and (AH) bending vibrations are characteristic for this kind of interaction. Undoubtedly, these phenomena are due to the changes in charge distribution, which may be related to electron delocalization. Because both heavy-atoms components usually contain orbital able to conjugate with -electrons systems (np orbitals or similar ones) the IR spectroscopy gives some indirect information about -electron delocalization. The behavior of H-bonded systems in IR spectra is explained through a decrease of the force constant of ν(AH) vibrations, which leads to stronger coupling with low frequency modes and coupling of Fermi resonance type, an increase of the polarizability of the H-bond. A decrease of the force constant of ν(AH) vibrations and an increase of the force constants of (AH) and (AH) vibrations are caused by polarization of the AH bond and a shift of the proton toward the proton acceptor. For supramolecular polymeric structures formed by O-H···O hydrogen bonds, the most important spectral region is that related to medium and weak HB (Chagas et al., 2008) . In this kind of structures the bands in this region are more broad and enveloped than solids with discrete HB. Figure 1 shows the infrared spectra of some compounds that present medium and weak extended HB, when the envelope bands are observed at 3500-2000 cm -1 region (Chagas et al., 2008; Diniz et al., 2002) . Infrared spectra of hydrate compounds generally show some broad and intense envelope bands in the range of hydrogen-bond (HB) modes. In contrast, the water modes are very weak in Raman spectra. As a result of this, the Raman spectra of hydrate compounds are usually better than infrared spectra (Diniz et al., 2002) . In compounds that present short O-H···O HB, two bands in Raman spectra are observed: one around 300 cm -1 assigned to symmetric stretching mode of OH···O group and around 850 cm -1 assigned to the asymmetric one. The O-H stretching mode is observed around 2500 cm -1 . In extended structures, the bands assigned as stretching mode of D-H···A group (where D is the donor atom of HB and A is the acceptor of HB) appear at 3100 and 2400 cm -1 and bands related to deformation modes at 1650-1620 cm -1 region and around 1160 cm -1 . In solid state investigation of aminopyridinium derivatives (Lorenc et al., 2008a; Lorenc et al., 2008b) the extended HB were identified by single-crystal X-ray diffraction and by Raman and Infrared spectra. Bands related to stretching modes as so as deformation modes of NH···O, NH···N and OH···O groups were observed in vibrational spectra, as can be seen in (Lorenc et al., 2008a) . APBS = 2-aminopyridinium-4-hydroxybenzenosulfonate, AP = 2-aminopyridine, ACP = 2-amino-5-chloropyridine, ACPSe = 2-amino-5-chloropyridinium hydrogen selenate. 
Antihypertensive drugs and Raman spectra
Hypertension is one of the most prevalent diseases worldwide affecting millions of people (Brandão et al., 2010) . Hypertension occurs when blood pressure levels are above the reference values for the general population. Several groups of drugs are used to combat high blood pressure as the carboxypeptidase enzyme inhibitors and the diuretics. The chlortalidone (CTD) and hydrochlorothiazide (HYD) diuretics drugs are widely used in hypertension treatment. These drugs are active pharmaceutical ingredients with longacting oral activity. The CTD has two polymorphic forms described in the literature, form I and form III, respectively (Martins et al., 2009 ), although the HYD has only one single-crystal structure reported in literature (Dupont and Dideberg, 1972) . The enalapril carboxypeptidase enzyme inhibitor drug presents a low solubility which difficult their absorption by human body. Due to this fact the drug is administered as enalapril maleate (ENM), which is a compound more soluble than the enalapril itself. The crystal structure of the ENM drug was described for Précigoux (Precigoux et al., 1986) . Another drug very common in hypertension treatment is the losartan potassium (LOS), which is an angiotensin II receptor (type AT1) antagonist (Erk, 2001) . In hypertension treatment is common the use of two (or more) drug in association with diuretics. All of these compounds can be used in association and structural and vibrational descriptions of them are show below. The molecular structure and Raman spectra of these drugs are displayed in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. The assignment of the selected bands are listed in Table 2 and marked in Figure 3 . The Raman spectrum of the CTD drug presents vibrational modes of functional groups of CTD molecule, such as stretching modes of NH (3251 cm -1 ), CO amide (1657 cm -1 ), SO (1163 cm -1 ) and CCl (682 cm -1 ) bonds (Nakamoto, 1986) . The ν(NH), ν(SO), ν(CCl) in the Raman spectrum of the HYD drug occur at 3266, 1166 and 610 cm -1 , respectively. These bands were used to identify this drug in the associations (Nakamoto, 1986) . In ENM drug, bands in the region of 3054 to 2891 cm -1 were observed in the Raman spectrum of this compound which can be assigned as ν(CH) of aromatic ring, symmetric and asymmetry stretching modes of CH 2 and CH 3 groups. Other bands as carbonyl stretching of amide, carbonyl stretching of maleate and carbonyl stretching of ester were also observed (Widjaja et al., 2007) . For LOS, the most important bands are observed at 807 and 819 cm -1 assigned to imidazole ring deformation and at 1489 cm -1 attributed to N=N stretching mode (Raghavan et al., 1993) . 
Polymorphism and vibrational spectra
In solid pharmaceuticals compounds is very common the occurrence of polymorphism phenomena, which may change physical properties of the compounds; e.g., solubility, melting point, optical and electrical properties, density, hardness and conductivity (Dunitz and Bernstein, 1995) . The solubility is one of the most important factors in the drugs absorption, once the modification of this property can change the bioavailability. It may bring serious problems for the patients and for the pharmaceutical industries. For example, in investigation about mebendazole drug (Ferreira et al., 2010) , that is used in treatment of worms infestations, three polymorphic forms called A, B and C were identified. The main difference in their physical-chemical properties is the water solubility that modifies the therapeutics effect of these polymorphs. The form A is more soluble and stable than forms B and C. However, the C form is more efficacious in comparison to B form. Other interesting example occur with ritonavir drug, which is a protease inhibitor of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) and used in the treatment of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) (Chemburkar et al., 2000) . A more stable polymorph was reported in the literature (form II), which presents serious solubility problems in compared with the original form (form I). This fact brings problems for patients and pharmaceutical industry, which was forced to remove lots of capsules that had form II, from the market (Bauer et al., 2001) . In the literature (Chemburkar et al., 2000) was discussed that the difference between solubility of forms I and II is due to the changes of hydrogen bonds strength in solid state. Due to this fact, it is very important to identify the presence (or not) of different polymorphic forms in pharmaceuticals formulations. The main technique used in identification of polymorphism is the single-crystal X-Ray diffraction, but due to the difficulty of synthesize this kind of samples, other techniques are used, for example, Raman spectroscopic and X-Ray powder diffraction. Additionally, the Raman spectroscopy may be used in the identification of polymorphism (Raghavan et al., 1993) , since different vibration modes can be associated to modifications in molecular packing in crystalline solids. These differences are observed mainly in low-frequency, where may arise lattice vibration that is more sensitive to structural changes in solid s t a t e . I n t h i s s e n s e , t h e p o l y m o r p h i s m investigation of LOS and CTD will be described in section 3.1.1.
Losartan potassium
Based on aforementioned points an investigation about crystalline phases of antihypertensive LOS by Raman spectroscopy and powder X-Ray is described below. The crystalline forms to LOS drug are described in the literature (Fernandez et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2005b) . Figure 4 displays the Raman spectra of two crystalline phases (A and B) for the LOS.
Raman spectrum for sample A is slightly different from sample B spectrum. It can be better see in the region among 950 to 250 cm -1 (Figure 4b) , where the mainly differences are displayed with asterisk (*). For example, it can be observed that in sample A spectrum the ring breathing mode of the imidazole ring [Φ imidazole ] arise at 810 cm -1 and the same mode in sample B spectrum appears at 813 cm -1 . Apart this, in sample A the band associated to C-H out of plane mode of the biphenyl ring [ (C-H)] is observed as a shoulder at 761 cm -1 and in sample B this band appears at 765 cm -1 as a single band. The X-ray powder diffraction data is in agreement with Raman data, which may be observed in Figure 5 , where the samples present different crystalline forms. The peak fitting suggests that the sample A crystallizes in orthorhombic system (Pbca), with unit cell parameters of a = 13.1389(3) Å, b = 25.6885(5) Å, c = 31.1822(7) Å (Hu et al., 2005a) . It was observed that the compound is a pseudo-polymorph, due to the presence of the seven water molecules in its unit cell that also contains two potassium cations and two LOS anions. This structure is stabilized by medium and weak hydrogen bond (OH···N and OH···O) (Hu et al., 2005a) . For sample B the Bragg`s peak did not fit to any described phases in the literature for this drug. Vibrational and diffraction data of samples A and B suggested that the differences between these two polymorphic forms may be due to differences in intermolecular interaction and crystal symmetry. Thus, the association of Raman spectroscopy and X-ray powder diffraction data can provide a better description of phase analyses in solid pharmaceutical formulations. 
Chlortalidone
The association of computational methodologies and experimental techniques has become in the last few years an essential tool to completely comprehend supramolecular systems (Yan et al., 2007) . The wide variety of interactions that rule these systems and their complexity deserve a more detailed analysis in order to describe and to foresee their physical-chemical properties. The computational methods have been rapidly developed in such a way that now it is possible to study systems that some years ago were enviable. For example, Seiffert and co-workers have performed an extended work about the polymorphs structures of lithium-boron imidazolates (Baburin et al., 2011) . They have analyzed 30 different structures concerning the potential capability of hydrogen storage of these species.
The effect of the polymorphism in pharmacological science is quite important in the bioavailability, since it can affect physical properties such as solubility and stability of the compound (Yamada et al., 2011) . The effects of the polymorphic form on the performance, stability and efficacy of the pharmacological forms have been widely investigated (Brittain, 2009 (Brittain, , 2010 . The CTD (Figure 2a ) presents three different polymorphs forms, but only two of them already have their crystallographic structure known (forms I and III). In this way we have performed density functional theory (DFT) calculations in order to analyze these two distinct species of CTD. The theoretical investigation of the polymorphs structures of CTD was carried out with periodic density functional theory (DFT) calculations employing the LDA approximation according to Perdew-Zunger (PZ) functional. The wave functions of valence electrons are shown by a plane wave basis set with maximum kinetic energy of 30 hartree (60 Ry). The optimization process was taken using a grid with 2 x 2 x 2 k points. The starting geometries for those calculations were the crystallographic data (Martins et al., 2009 ). All the calculations were performed in the Quantum Espresso (Baroni et al.) (PWscf) program package. The geometries were fully optimized including the atomic coordinates and the lattice parameters. The calculations of vibrational frequencies at the  point, were performed on the optimized geometry. These vibrational frequencies are quite useful since they can be used to help in the experimental attributions of the bands in infrared spectrum (De Abreu et al., 2009 ). In Figure 6 are shown the optimized structures for the CTD polymorphs I (Fig. 6a ) and III (Fig. 6b ). It is interesting to note in these figures that both structures are stabilized through hydrogen bonds forming a network in three dimensions. In form I it can be observed the formation of a dimmeric structure in an 8 membered ring through the NH···OC/OC···HN atoms. In this same polymorph there is another hydrogen bond formed between the OH···OC groups. In form III there are two different hydrogen bonds stabilizing the supramolecular structure, one involving the groups OH···OC, like in form I, and another with the NH 2 ···OC groups, that it is not present in form I. Table 3 contains the experimental and theoretical crystal data for both forms. One can note that there was a contraction in the estimated crystal axis of both polymorphs compared to experimental, the difference is about 2 -7%. The angles are also well described presenting an error bar of -2 -1% that represents an expansion and contraction, respectively. The crystallographic parameter that suffered the biggest deviance was the unit cell volume that showed an error about 10 and 12% to forms I and III, respectively. However these changes in the crystallographic parameters did not modify the symmetry of the solid (monoclinic system). Concerning the energetics of these species, form I is about 84 kcal mol -1 more stable than form III, if we taking into account only the electronic energy. This energetic difference is probably due to the presence of more intermolecular interactions in form I than in III. Table of CTD. The main vibrational modes related to the intramolecular hydrogen bonds were chosen in a tentative to distinguish the two species. In form I the N-H group is involved in the dimmer formation through a hydrogen bond interaction, it is evidenced by the shift to higher wavenumbers, from 3000 cm -1 to 3181 cm -1 of the stretching mode of N-H group. The same behavior is observed in the ν (O-H) mode that is shifted from 2861 cm -1 to 2968 cm -1 , as can be seen in Table 4 . Experimental (form I) and theoretical infrared attributions of the chlortalidone forms I and III. Wavenumbers are in cm -1 .
Association of hypertensive drugs 3.2.1 Lorsatan potassium in association with chlortalidone and hydrochlorothiazide
To the bands identification, these pharmaceuticals were mixed in a stoichiometric proportion (1:1), (1:2), (4:1), (2:1). It is important emphasize that the calculation of the different proportions was made using the minimum dosage of the associations that is 50 mg for LOS and 12.5 mg for diuretics. Before analyses of these associations, it is necessary know the main Raman bands of the diuretics, since they are used in minimum dosage in pharmaceuticals associations when compared with LOS. Figures 7 and 8 display the characteristic bands of the LOS/CTD and LOS/HYD associations in the different proportions. It can be observed in the (1:1) rate characteristic bands of the CTD, Figure 7a , at 3094 and 1657 cm -1 . The same bands were observed in the rates (1:2) and (1:4). Moreover for (1:2) and (1:4) can be also observed the bands at 3250, 1474, 909, 759, 682 and 460 cm -1 . The difference is due to the fact that relative intensity in 1:4 is bigger than in 1:2. However, when for association where LOS increase, 2:1 rate, only one band assigned to CTD drug is verified at 1657 cm -1 (Figure 7d ). On the other hand, in the 4:1 rate ( Figure 7e ) the profile of the spectrum is characteristic of LOS drug. Similar results are observed for association with LOS and HYD. Figure 8 shows the Raman spectra of this association. It can be observed that in the rate 1:1 (Figure 8a ), just one band was assigned to the presence of HYD at 3005 cm -1 . For 1:2 and 1:4 rates (Figures 8b and 8c) were verified bands at 3361, 3268, 3170, 3005, 1320, 1152, 902 and 601 cm -1 , characteristics of the HYD. The main different between them is that in 1:4 rate, the relative intensity is bigger than 1:2 rate. In the 2:1 rate the characteristic band of the HYD was observed at 3005 cm -1 ( Figure  8d ) and for the 4:1 proportion the entire spectrum is characteristic of the LOS (Figure 8e ). The optimization of this fast and simple method of analyze is important, mainly in antihypertensive drugs associations. These results show the potential of Raman spectroscopy in qualitative analysys in the pharmaceutical associations, however when the LOS is in large proportions, like in 4:1 rate, occur the overlapping between the bands of pharmaceutical formulations and it is not possible characterized the diuretics bands.
Enalapril maleate in association with chlortalidone and hydrochlorothiazide
The Raman spectra of the ENM/CTD and ENM/HYD associations are shown in Figures 9 to 14. The proportions of the drugs at the associations were 1:2.5, 1.6:1 and 2:1. The proportions respected the minimum dosage of each drug what is 12.5 mg for CTD and HYD and 5 mg for ENM (Brandão et al., 2010) . Figure 9c shows the Raman spectrum of the ENM/CTD association in proportion 1:2.5 (1 mg of ENM for 2.5 mg of CTD). In this Raman spectrum all characteristic bands of the CTD drug are present and have relative intensities larger those characteristic bands of the ENM drug. This is due to the large quantity of the CTD drug in the mixture. Some bands of the ENM are not present in the Raman spectra of the association obtained.
In Raman spectrum of the ENM and CTD association in proportion 1.6:1 (1.6 mg of ENM for 1 mg of CTD) shown in Figure 10c are observed characteristic bands of the ENM and CTD drugs. The relative intensities of the characteristic bands of CTD drug were reduced due to lower proportion of this drug in the mixture. Figure 11c shows the Raman spectrum of the ENM and CTD association in proportion 2:1 (2 mg of ENM for 1 mg of CTD). This spectrum is very similar to that showed in Figure 10c . The characteristic bands of the ENM and CTD drugs are observed being that the relative intensities of the CTD bands are smaller than ENM. This similarity between these spectra refers to almost equal proportion of drugs in the mixtures. Figure 12c shows the Raman spectrum of the ENM/HYD association in proportion 1:2.5 (1 mg of ENM for 2.5 mg of HYD). In this Raman spectrum all characteristic bands of the HYD drug are present and have relative intensities larger than the characteristic bands of the ENM drug. Similar to the ENM/CDT, this is due to the large quantity of the HYD drug in the mixture. Some bands of the ENM are not present in the Raman spectra of associations. In Raman spectrum of the ENM/HYD association in proportion 1.6:1 (1.6 mg of ENM for 1 mg of HYD) shown in Figure 13c are observed characteristic bands of the ENM and HYD drugs. The relative intensities of the characteristic bands of HYD drug such as ν(NH), ν(SO) and (CH) were reduced due to the lower proportion of this drug in the mixture. Fig. 13 . Raman spectra of the (a) enalapril maleate, (b) hydrochlorothiazide and (c) enalapril maleate and hydrochlorothiazide association in proportion 1.6:1. The symbol * refers to bands relative to enalapril maleate vibrations and * the bands relative to hydrochlorothiazide vibrations. Figure 14c shows the Raman spectrum of the ENM and HYD association in proportion 2:1 (2 mg of ENM for 1 mg of HYD). The characteristic bands of the ENM and HYD drugs are observed being that the relative intensities of HYD bands are smaller than ENM band intensities. 
Conclusion
These results show the potential of Raman spectroscopy in the identification of polymorphism in pharmaceuticals as well in the qualitative analyze in drugs associations. Additionally, the combination of these results with X-ray diffraction and theoretical calculations data complete the description of the solid state, in special in supramolecular chemistry investigations.
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